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IRVINE, Calif., Dec. 28, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- This locally owned luxury spa business is 

opening its fourth and most extravagant nail lounge yet at the Woodbury Town Center in 

Irvine, California and, yes, thanks to a new California law there will be alcohol! Images 

Luxury Nail Lounge has its prestigious grand opening where guests attending will be 

wined and treated like VIP as they celebrate this momentous occasion and bring in the 

new year. Experience the best manicure you've had in your lifetime from a passionate 

and professional spa team inside a breathtaking interior. The unique setting is unlike any 

other nail salon in the world, featuring elegant and natural wood panels that maintain an 

enchanting yet professional atmosphere. The walls and roof bring together a rustic and 

contemporary theme with intricate wood details that sweep across the room. Share 

some laughs as you sip on wine, get to know your community as you indulge - Images 

Luxury Nail Lounge has created one unforgettable spa experience.

The new salon's grand opening is also unlike any other in California! Images Luxury Nail 

Lounge will be taking advantage of a new California law that recently passed allowing 

beauty salons to serve complimentary alcoholic beverages to its customers at all of its 

locations starting Jan 1st, 2017. Guests will receive complimentary wine, champagne or 

other alcoholic refreshments courtesy of Images Luxury Nail Lounge as they kick off the 

new year at the new luxurious Irvine location. Bring a friend or two, schedule your 

appointments and receive a beautiful new professional-grade manicure while you 

elegantly sip on a glass of wine.

Have your next spa day at Images and save big! Extending the celebration of this 

occasion, Images Luxury Nail Lounge is also offering group discounts to all of its 

customers. Visit any of their salon locations across California with a group of 3 or more 

people and take advantage of the savings! Images Luxury Nail Lounge is giving groups 

15% off their service when they arrive together, so call your friends and family so you 

can take advantage of this discount and experience something truly luxurious. To 

redeem this offer simply schedule your appointment together (prior to arrival), mention 

about this article and visit them at the Woodbury Town Center in Irvine or any of their 

other salon locations for your ultimate spa experience. You can find additional details 

and promotions on their website at: http://www.ImagesNailLounge.com/promotions

Magnificent Interiors, Wine & More! 
Images Luxury Nail Lounge Raises The Bar!


